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17 'is adopted. A double cast iron box is prepare4; cast in one 
piece, with an_ inner and an o"J.ter bO'X, shown in plan and 
section, having their corresponding lids. The conductors are 
connected by copper bars as shown, and the whole joint then 
wrapped with semi-vulcanised materi'al; the inner box 'is filled 
with molten bitumen, and the cover placed on, and then tb'e 
outer box filled with the same material. For disconnecting tlte 
various portions of a large network, the type of box shown in Plate 
II, Fig', 18 is used. In this case the outer box only is filled with 
bitumen, and the joint at the lid is kept tight by an india:
rubber washer as an additional precautihn. A similar method 
is adopted for house services This' system has been largely 
used in England and America for some yearS back, 'and has 
met with the most entire and ' unvarying success ever since its 
introduc'tion, and, apart from the defects inherent in every 
solid system, leaves little to be desired in the way of efficiency 
and economy of construction: 

The author will now turn to " Drawing-In" systems, and 
the first on his list is t~e system of I ron Pipe Oonduits. This 
system may -be 'divided into two branches representi ng the 
English and American methods; taking the American first, we 
find that a group of fro m ten to t wenty or even more pipes, 
made of thin wrought iron and about -J, feet 6' inches in 
diameter, are laid in a solid bed of concret.e and these pipes 
terminate in large br ick man-holes at the corn~r of each 
"Block." Every endeavour is made to keep the conduits 
water and gas tight, but it must be I/,cknow ledged with very 
indifferent ' success. The man-holes are built of brick ' and 
cement and are sufficiently large to allow a man to work inside 
with a fair amount of comfort. A very general size is 4 ft. 
diameter by 8 feet deep, Plat e II, Fig. 19. These large boxes at 
every street corner have been t he scene of se eral very violent 
explosions, caused by leakagefliom the city gas mains accumulating 
and being fired, either by faulty cables or by actual contact with 
tho flame when t he lid has been removed for examining or adlling 
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to the ' cables, ll lcl'1sses of cable}! are r UJ;J in the conduits
tnlegraph, telephone, and electric light·-tlw upper row of tubes 
being, generally 'eserved fOl:, the local distr~bution of electric 
light ~erv~ce mains. '!rhe cables used in conjunction with these 
pipes are of .8011 classes-lead co¥ered, vulcanite rubber, and all 
c.]~sl!es o~ rubber compoun~s, the most notable of which are 
okonite and kenite. Generally speaking" lead covered cables 
h!joV~ ,bee11 fou,nd most, succes~ful ,for telephone worlj:, and the 
vulcaI}ittr rllbbber . and cotl}pound cables for electric lighting. 
Kenite and okonite are co,mpounds of ozokerit, ' soapstone, and 
low grade rub er, with other sup-stances, the e~act mixtnre 
being kept secret, but they l,!ave both been found suit~ble for 
the climll;tic conditions of America. 

The English method of laying an iron pipe condnit ,differs 
from th4il American in lIla~y important features. In th first place 
the pipe,s are of cast iron insteljod of wronght, Plate II, Fig. 20, 
they are laid directly in the ground without any concrete ~r ojher 
'Rrot-ection, and np attempt is made to keep them watertight. The 

t • 

pipes are simply lai~ with Bin ordiqary socket joint, and, if 
possible, are f30 arranged as to have a fall to the drawing-in boxes. 
¥ an-holes and joint poxeEJ are' built at regular intervals, and 
~hese are nsu3:11y constructed qf bricf or concrete, and are 
proportionately dmined. 'nhe house service boxes are built in 
a rimilar man ner, pr else cast-iron rboxes are ~sed of the section 
spown ~n Plate II, Fig. 21. ~~to the conduit thns made, well in
sulated cables are drawn-usually one pair in each pip.e. l'he 
.s~~cess q.f the system depends on t,he 'quaJity oHhe insulated cable 
u cd, and it is only owing to the grf1at perfection now r eached by 
Efnglish cable manufljoctnrers than t1;te system is possible at aU. 
The qables genera}ly usep. in cq~nectlon with these conduits are 
the highest class of vulcanised, rubber, and, when properly l a.id 
flown) f,aUures are a}most unk:nown. The chief \irawbackJ and 
it is a ser~ous pne, i /:l the great difficulty of making ,a reliable 

,joir,t on vulcanised rubber ca~le. P erfect joints can be made 
in tpe faetpry:, but it is , a differe:nt thing to I~orking jn the open 
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street, and the author believes all elcctrocal engineers wi1l 's;orrob
orate thi. :A. fv.ery ingenious' metlibdl has be~n. ad<ip~ed by t he 
Metropoliton Electric Supply Companrfdr) gettiug over thi& 
difficulty, which consists ill making t'he cable in a series of Rhon) 
loops, the ends of which terminate ill small fuse lioxes inside: 
each house . . Each cable leaves the·dynamo and formRI a),com., 
plete loop, or rather ser iesnf 100psl. and,t he niain r eally consists 
of a series' of slrort ~engths Of cablo from house t,o house. By 
this means aill doinbs '11.1' ,avoided, s nd a furthe advantage 
is that each house has ' a double line of cable tol the station, 
and thus secures immunity from breakdown; The cl'e\'lit of 
this importa t improvement ·is due i;o Mr. 'Frank Eailey, of the 

Metropolitan Electric T,ig'ht Co:npanr: .11 '. 
In this system of iJ'On pipe .conduits described (Platen, 

Fig. 22), success depends, as ha: already·been pointed oilt,'on thfl 
insulat.ion of the" c ble itself and on the perfeefion of the joints, if 
any. Another point to be) cODald ted is:t he question of the dura .. 
bility of ,icon pipes'in the soil of a tal ge city. The pipes actn8l11, 
required can iHe ery light,. a they hav,e boly td'carry Olie OE 

t wo comparatively small cables, lbut.> orl account of'tbe corrosive 
action of bhesoil i6·has Heen fpund necesslllry;to use hea\lY5ec£ion " 
and thIS makeslthe system a , very: expensive'one, and has ~9 Ii 
large extent 'Prev, nted its general adoption. '. 

['he Callender-Webber Sy,stemds one which has .been -very 
extensively used in England, I and ha.s many points in j ,common 
with the system last described, wchile differing from it in othev 
important features. It is essent ially, a drawing-in system, and 
it was the fh-st complete system of t his class to be int}'oduced 
in England. ',The chief points in which it differs from the !last 
system are : First, the use of a pipe or conduit made of a 
bituminous concrete ; and, sccon.dly, in t he, use of vulcanised 
bitumen instead of vul!mnised rubber for the inSulation of the 
cables, In a word, the system depends on bitumen both for . 
insulation and mechanical. protection. The Callensler-Webber 
conduit consists of mllltitubular cases of pipes usually of 1\ 
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Fccta;ngular section, and having from/two to eight longitudinal 
w ys .a~ l'equired. Plate1II, Fig. 23. ~he mat~rial of which these 
cases are composed is ' a .composition · of Trinidad bitumen, 
desibcated wood and special fine sand, and has many advantages 
forthe work. n is strong mechanically, being considerably 
tougher than natural asphalt; it is a fairly good insulator, is lea!lily 
monlded, and, lastly, can be produced at a moderate cost. The 
cases are usually made in lengths of 6 ft., and are laid and 
jointed in the following manner: The two cases required to bc 
jointed are laid in position so that the ends are about 2 iu. 

f 
apart, mandrills are then placed in each hole, and bituminolls 
concrete is run in all ;round the mandrills and shaped to the 
form of the case by special ·tools. The concrete sets quiokly, 
and ,the mandrills are withdrawn, leaving . a joint. which is 
practicaUy part of the caso itself. Drawing-in boxes are pro
vided ·at regular intervals, u sually; built of brick, and haiving 
cas firon 'frames·.with removable lids set in the paving (Plate n, 
~ig. 24.) ; Ilervice boxes ,are also built o~ brick or concrete las 

nequired.1 The eables used in connection with this system ,are 
insulated with a material caIled.bititef which consists of refined 
Tcinidad bitumen, vulcanised by a speGlial process, which render3 
it pliable and elastic, and to a.great exteut unaffected by changes 
of temperature. It Glan be' easily and perfectly jointed, and a.n 
this particular has great advantages 'over vulcanised rubber. 
One cable only is drawn into each way or tube. aud can easily 
he withdrawn if required. The cases can be made in any form 
desired, and, if necessary, can be bent on the work by being 
carefully heated in boiling water. Anyone who has had prac
tical experience of main laying in a large city~whero there is 
already a network of gas, water, hydraulic and t elegraph pipes, 
not to speak of sewers-will realise what this means, and how 
great a convenience it is to be able to deviate from the traight 
.line without specially prepared bends. The advantages of t his 
system are: 1!'irstly, the bitumen concrete is in itself a fair 
in~lll~tor, Rnd, sQQllld a fault occur in the cable, it is less likely 



t iO be .serious than an iron pipe j secondly, each cable ,bejng in. .. 
separat tu be min be easi.ly withdrawn, as ,theF6, 's no possi;bi)i.t., 
of its becoming: entangled with a.ny other j t hirdly, fhe rhaieri I 
of which <the caseji a.re made, being ,compo~ed-ef bitn~eJJ..chiefty, 

is entirely unaffected by a.ny,aqids or gases, a.nd is 1>n6J o£ the 
most durable . rnatElnals known j .fourthly, the" fi tst oo.8.t· 51 

.moderate. I I ,I r I 

Eartlienw,are pipes of varion!! forms ,ha.ve been need. 'll 

different places, 'ChiefLy.in A.merica, rbnt have never IIUlt, fwjt,1i 

much success. The .material has not lIufficient strength, liolQas 
made. very thick, and it then ,becomes too . expensive. robere 1is 
also great' difficnlfby iu making fight joints. 'l'he systilm ,hfas 
tFied on a large scale line Bhiladelphia., a.ud, after (;some Ye!ml, 
was given 'up as a. fa.ilure·.. ,'I ; II. t 

Creosoted wooden conduits have alsO! been ex,tenswely: sea 
in; A'Ulerica, 1li1Id rhave been successful, ~ut are ' not i81lfficiently 
permanent to justify i heir adoptiou ou ,a. ~ru.>ge fScale;: . The 
c~eosoW gives off a.r volatile oil, which bas ian injurious effect 
On nearly allinsu'latiug mitteria-ls, landf 'which &iso- aflt~ks' leBa 
~dl rapidly-deteriorates .it. jI I 

,'I We' now come to 'ftHe, considera.tion 'of a. totan, .differeni 
class of mains, viz.: Those which depend entirely on am ,for 
llieil" insulation. There\J8il"e several varieties of <this ),,¥stem, 

bnt' the most uo£able il; that orMl'! Crompton" l\Vho .indeed ,1D8i, 
be said it0 be inventor OD this method of,insulailing main"S.' • r ' .• , 

) ) The Crompton system of ma.ins 'Consists ,of "baOO) ,coppdt' 
conductors, st!"etched ov:ergla.ss J or. I pOl'Cell~in lcinsulaio£s.' ,in 
cu:lv'erl " bni.lt nndel'llaatll. theJ'ootpailt or roadwll!J!!Of a .dolWi-. 

Plate ( U, lFig. ' 25. The condnctoH! consist of ,onel or inmle 

Imperimposed copper strips, l6ach 1 in. wide by a 11m tlrick. 
·Plate II, Fig. 26 and 27. rI'he insuiatOI.S are ca.me:d, n 
srout;! oak b arR let into the sides of the, 'CuJ.vrurt at a 
diS'~nce 6f from ten to ' t wenty l"aridsl atpar.t . !I'h61 inauia;tol18 
are UBUa.l1:¥ of "glass conrngated to give' gne&ter serrice . A 
suiiace"box IS placed' at each set of i:qsulatera. td !aHo.,lio!: 

3 . 

• 
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examin'ation and ,() facilitate drawing in new conductors, 'At 
inUYr'vals, as 'requir a, stra.inidg-up boxes are placed, ",h'lch .ave 
shown in Plate H, Figs.' 28 and 29, I The ends of the conductors 
at'e held , by 'two set 'screw's -in the bridge pieces. 'rhese pieces 
are l1eld up against t wo .t raI,lsverse anchoring timbers, and are 
insulated'.from t hese timbers by glass insnlatonl. T.he bottom 
timber is kept clear from the cement concrete underneath, so 
t hat water can ' ,drain' away. The conduct('Jrs are, strained by 
~~nd, and are kept [n position b the smail /set screws , shown. 
Stra'ining~npdboxes are also provided" at every change of 
dIrection.. .']hc: hQuse services ar mil.de bY-l.vulcanised irubber 
ca.bles in iren/pipes brtmght through li he · siues ~ of t he cuI vert, 
and . tholl eablo ! ,ISo I simplJ'claTDped 'or soldered au ,to the main 
conductor. It is evident that t.he whole 'success o:!i lithis system' 
depends on /a prDpCD system of drain ge ,being used. , 
:1 I , l?r6fessor IKennedy'&1 system , di:ffeJ1s from l t he Or.ompton, 
cHiefly .in the ·shape .of .. the culyert which ~ made considerahly 
shalJlower , being ronly.B inches deep for ra correspondi.ng width ... 
iPlate, II, ,F ·gs. 30 and 31. It also differ!'. in .having a ~edge,on 
each side on which runs the wheels of a. drawing-in' caniage, 
shown l ·n .fFigs. r25·t and 26. ,J The Jotlier l details are much the 
sameras in t e ('u·ompton. I " I I (, I) 

, I Another system cf bare conductors 1has been . adopted by 
the St:vJame njHectriCl SupplJ'i Company, 'which consists of CQ4t 
,i:on tronghing of iii semi-circnlar l for )ll,' cllilTlYjng insuJator,s ,o! 
the !:Ihape sho~ in Plate II, Figs. 32 and! 33,. which can;lY one or 
more ,strips of copperl JT be copper strips are,mnch wider tha.u in 
the"two previous systems,. ibeing 2 inl by I-10th inJ, ,and are not 
siJrained in any· wa.y.·" 'llhe li J1sulaiors ar e made of,earthenw~re or 
terra I cotta, and are j placed at intervals of ,n,ine 'feet' r A c~st 
ir-on'cover is bolted on ·and the ~oints' made tight with red lead. 
The house ' ser vices are made in the I same manner as in the 

Orompton System. All of thes.e ,systema havelbee'h tJ;J.e Bul)j.ect 
cff much . adverse cri~icism, 'aud lOn ( their introduction were 

condemned !by. nearlYllaU, electrical Jengineers. i IDheYJ: ha.v~, 

'. 
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how.ever, after several years of work 'completely proved·tlll\; Ilih 
the hands of compeWnt engiIieers, ' this system of m~inW is a. 
decided success, and; for large conductors, are at l east eq~al 'tlJj 

any other. The ent ire credit of this class of main belongs 
nndoubtedly ' 0 Mr. Crompton, ",hon laia ' the' first lconductor on 
'thi system In Kensington (about"fou or fi a lly-e'ara /ago. fAB 

I .• • 
of 'these systems of bareco'pper m ins are ( bpe to the( sarlie 
objection, viz., the g~eat space 'occupied by I i!l:iem. This' lias 
been found so serious an objecj)ion in practicel tha~'l in l' actual 
experience it is found that, under the most favouraule' con
ditions: at least one q u tel' of 'ehe ( condlIcto~s blust be I id on 
some btHer system. Another grJa't objectitln\ (and ' rlk 'tnkt 
'wi'n a1 ways tell_against t liese s)fste~s; 'is the IverY" heavy cBst 
of' • build'ing th6" l1ecessaiy';, cuI v~rts, f atid"' the I expen e is 
pract.icaUy tHe same for 8. ~an cond~ tOl as 'for !.Ii large ' one. 
This cost limits the applica.tion ot this claRs 'Of Ima.in t'o large 
conductors, and -in practice it is fOllnd: tbat t lie small t size of 
. conductor that can be ec~nomicaUy laid on thi~ systehl is De 
having a sectional area of ndt l'ess than' one squa.~· inch. ,I The 
system is none the less valuable on that account a8··1t I can rite 
easily used in combination with one of the drawing-in ysw s 
already described. The culvert! being bUIlt where the secmon 
of copper is l arge' enou hl'to allow of its' being done" eco~orni
cally, and the smaller mains being. laid on Be LO£. the other 
drawing-in systems. .As a IDl,\ttel' of fact, this' s'wha.t is usually 
done, and the Callender-Webber sy,etem. is generally used in 
combination 'Yith both thc Crompton anll the Kennedy 
systems. I 

J j j I • 

There is one other method o~ lajing, electric " conductors 
underground which has not been mentioned, but which is, 
without doubt , the ideal method, and hat' is the system of 
building a small subway 011 tu~nel ~nder 'each foo pith 111 
every street, this subway to serve to carryall, gas, ~ater and 
hydraulic pipes, electric light niains and t.ele~ph and 
telephone wires, and, in fact, to fo~m a conduit for the complete 
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pdergroU.P,!1IWlr,v~~e Qf a. city. This sYlltel,ll h jU! "geen adopt Ejd . " 

jn allnth,q Il!'!W stree,ts r ecently opened np in Lon~~m, and 
lJeedless, to say, h a.s practically· solved the question of under, 
:grpqnd d ~stl'ibntion. But while the subway can easily be built 
in new ~tJ'eets~ ,the enorn;l.Ou.s expense of excavating, building 
JIond" removing the present pipes" make it pr actically impossiqle 
in any existing city; , and the advant/lges to be gained hY) the 
adoption of snch a system arq not sufficiently great to j ustify, 

th~ enor~ous expeJ;ldi~ure of public mon~y which it would 
eptail. 
.1 , Ra¥ing (considered, in dljltail, the leading systeJ,Ds of 

el~ctric rlig4t ~ainljl, ~pe author will 1lo}V e~deavour to l~k at 
\th.e qlJes~iol1 from ,a p~tica~ point of tview, and consider"wRat 
would ~e thl;l ljmo~t su~table sy,stem to a!iov.t ,for ,the . u,nder
g'l,lIund p1ains , of tqe 'city 0(1 Sydney. , In conside]~ng thi 
que~tion ~e jmu.st n c~sarill also consider the Hllcstion of 

' ~legraph ~nd telephoJle wires, as t;b.e two ·questions ~re l in
,~eplI:ra.ble, The< e'ectric light; servicEl of a • large ,,cjty ike 
Sydne! will probably be a cQmbination of var~ous systems~ ~nd 
the repor t recently issued by the City Council ou the subject 
may be taken as representing the probable na.ture of the 
different systems., The various classes of current to be co~

veyed for lighting purposes as set forth in that report, are : -

1st. H igh Tension, 2,000 to 3,00IJ volts, continuous 
,current, for Arc Lighting. 

2nd. High Tension Alternating Ourrent, 2,000 to 3,000 
volts, for Feeders for Private Light ing. 

3rd. Low Tension Network of Mains for distribution of , 
Private Lighting supply. 

rV 
These represent the ~ighting Mains, and then we ha ~ 1D 

~ditipn to consider-
4th. Telegraph Wires. 

I " 
Sth.: Telephone Wires. " 

" \ 

6th. Fire Alarm, and other Municipal Sorvice Wires. 
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i I Now « let ps consider the cOl)ditio~s r~qujred (or ,~a;ch of 
these. servic~s. 

First then ~e have the Arc , Lighting wines; these wires 
will generally run in one or more simple loops, with a bl>eak ~t 
each lamp-post as required, and do not presen~ any great 
difficulty. I 

2nd. The Alternating Cur'rent feeders, woul4 in . all proba
bility . run from ,the Celltral l,Jigh ting Stl'-tion, without any 
break to a small sub"station, whe~e th~ current would J>e 
transformed into low preflsure, and thus. fed intof the distri
buting mains. 'rhese being simply trunk mains, would Ilequire 
no branches at all, and w,ould be of compar~,tively smaH size. . 

3rjl. The , Distribqting Nlltwork. The conduutovs for t·hi-s 
network would be of mUQ , gFe~ter ~ize than. in either of the 
two preceding ('.ases, an!I- would reql!ire to.. be freqqently W.pped 
at points a 1 along t}I~ line for hoqse,serv·ces. 

4th. The TelEij>h0n~ Illervj ce 's perb ps t he lJlo~t . difficult 

questio.D of all, and jn his there are really t wo classes pf wires 
to be consids,'red-fii'st the Trunlc 'Mf,Lins, and secondly the local 
distribnting wires. The author doe a not consider: t e question 
of putting all the local distributing wires undergroupd as 
possible, and shall only consider the question of trupk ,mains. 
These majns are usually groups of wires from 20 to 100 in 
number and are !»t prellent either r qIl on insulators in the usual 
manner, or by means of lead covered cables auspended from a 
steel cable. 

5th. The Telegra,ph service is practically: the aame qnes
tion as the Telephone, and similar conditions will apply.. 

Now a . condnit to successfully carry ,all these varying 
classes 01 cables, must fulfil certain conditions. It must possess 
mechanical strength, it ml!st effectually protect each class of 
cable (rom coniact with the others, and mnst allow of the 
necessary connect ions for house, ser vices being easily and 
qnickly made, and, finally, must permit of all or any of the 
conductors being remov.ed in case of accident 01" 8;lterationa. 
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I ' Now it is perfectly ~erta'in that 'the system to meet all 
these conditions must necessarily be a" Drawing-In i-' one. By 
n'o other' means' can we Illttain a complete and satisfactory 
solution of the question. Any of the :systems described wouIa 
be adaptable ' for one or more of rthe services required , btit a 
system of conduits, allowing for all cables to be withdrawn 'a~d 
added to as necessary, alone fulfi ls all tho requiremJnts. 

The system of which :the author has the mosb intimate 
knowledge is 'the Oallendel'-Webber, and-he proposes Ito show you 
how'it adapts itself to t.he r equirements of'Sydney. A sj'stei'll of 
conduits of this description for' Syduey would· consist· of d, 
g ronp of four 'cases,' each with four '01' more liJubes or ways of 
about 2 in. or 3 in. in diameter, which would be laid utidel' the 
footpath on each side of the roadway. At 'every corner a: br ick 
box would be built· to a llo'w ,for distribut ion Rnd comieciion.' 1/ 

The two lower cases would be r eser ved for' '!ilie (truuk Hnes. 
iNo. l ' for 1ihe Post 0ffice service. No: 2 ' for the 'electric light 
feeders. The upper boxes wonld '- carry No. I 8, the I mains 
required for arc lighting, ' and No. 4 t he distribut ing mains for 
low tension house service. ') 

j' The telephone wires would· be made up in cables I as 'at 
present j and co vered wi~h a sheath '01 lead, hut it would prd
bably be found necessary to ' use complete ntetalic · eircu'its, 
instead of the earth return ' as at present. From e'ach distribut
ing box, the wires required for service in ' the immediate 
neighbourhood, would be carrie:l overhead on light iron poles, 
and as ttheir number would be comparatively small, there would 
not be !:!Iny great' objection to them from an a:l3thetic point of 
view.' In t h'e event o£ a ' large ure , such as we' 'have ' sdffered 
from m"Sydney duringithe last eigh teen months, ' the overhe~d 
wires could be cut, without. interfering with the service or the 
rest of the city, and the work of the fire brigades would be 
rendered much easier and safer 

' The high tension feederslnsdction two would run as 

alrea.dy said from centra.l station to sub.station without a. break, 



and, therefore, the casil;lg ,qt' con<:J.uitof bitumen, would run 
bodily through the · ai~trib~tmi 150x without a break and 
contact between these main~.!n~ the telephone wires would be 
absolutely impossible. 

,', Fqr t~«;l A,rq- ~gNiJ7~' . and ~Jso for the private r ser~ice 
mains" small !,Iervice boxes would be b~lt, a~ r{!quired, surround
ing t~e conduit, but only thy actual section, required to be 
taplled wouldl?e cut, the, ,oth,er s\ctions ~unning through the 
box unbroke!l. By these mEtans we assure an absolute sheath of 
insulating material petween each cable, and should anyone 
cable breakdown it qannot pOE\sibly, endanger any of the others. 
This is' an important advantage possessed by the Callender
Webber system ot conductors ove~ a couduit of iron pipes. 

Although some gentlemen .may dis~ent from the views 
expressed, the author is aW,ttre we are all agreed on the impor
tance of the subject, and especially so at the present time, ~hen 
the air is full of schemes for electric lighting. Whether the 
work is done by the city authorities or by private enterprise 
mattl(rs little, but it is important that a comprehensive scheme 
should be adopted, and thus ~void the endless annoyance of 
continually opening up trenches in our principal thoroughfares. 

j I 
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